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Lot No

2

3
6

Hammer Incl.
22% Buyer's
Premium

Description

An Art Deco Continental copper hallmarked, with original Deco shaped frosted design
glass shade.
A Beswick model of a Dalmatian dog, together with a Royal Doulton porcelain model of a
setter, HN-1050 (2).
A pair of mid 20th Century gilded bronze, two branch wall sconces in French Empire style,

£73.20

£36.60
£122.00

together with another pair of gilded bronze wall sconces (4).

8

A George III eight cay longcase clock by James Webster Salop, the arched brass dial with
subsidiary seconds and calendar dials, marked Roman and Arabic numerals within a

£292.80

mahogany banded oak case, with swan neck hood, 224cm high.
11

Judica - a modern 925 marked silver plate, with embossed details, presentation

£103.70

inscription in Hebrew, together with an 20th century Hungarian 800 standard table spoon.
(2)
Diameter - 20 cm / 8 inches
Weight (925) - 210 grams / 6.75 ozt
12

A mixed group of sterling silver and objects of vertu
including a pair of Edwardian pepper pots London 1907 by Pairpoint Brothers, together

£103.70

with a modern pill box with embossed decoration and gilt interior Birmingham 1968 by
Hampton Utilities. Also included is a late 19th century gilt French snuff box circa 1880,
composed of ornately formed stamped wire-work, also a black lacquered wood snuff box
with pewter inlay. (5)
Weight (925) - 124 grams / 3.99 ozt
15

A George V silver pin cushion modelled as a frog, a silver vase, a modern silver mounted

£146.40

icon and a silver mounted bedside timepiece.
16

A large collection of Herend porcelain, including a cabaret tray in Rothschild bird pattern,

£1,342.00

and tea and coffee ware in dinner, soup and side plates, a 5 piece supper set, tureen,
salt, fruit bowls, ice bucket etc, in fruit pattern.
17

An Edwardian opal glass coupe ceiling light, 41 cm diameter, sold with a 1930's marble

£67.10

glass ceiling shade, 35cm diamater (2).
18

A small collection of jewellery, Including an amethyst twin hearts brooch, a 9 carat yellow

£219.60

gold ruby and diamond ring and earring suite, a pair of Deakin & Francis 9 carat garnet
and cultured pearl earrings, and an 18 carat gold synthetic sapphire three-stone ring (5)
19

A silver and enamel brooch set with mother-of-pearl, turquoise and red paste,

£85.40

accompanied by a single-strand of freshwater cultured pearls, clasp stamped 925 (2)

20

21

A five-stone diamond ring, Set with brilliant-cut diamonds, stamped 18ct & Plat, ring size
O½
A pair of Art Nouveau brass twin branch lift and drop ceiling lights in the manner of
Benson (2).
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22

An Art Nouveau 3 branch ceiling light in the manner of Benson.

23

A 3 branch Art Nouveau brass ceiling light in the manner of Benson.

24

26

27

A pair of William IV mahogany open armchairs (probably Scottish), carved top rails, deep
acanthus scroll arms (2).
An Art Deco French Bakelite cigarette box in brown with an inset ivory coloured relief of a
girl's face.
A Russian Soviet paper mache and lacquer box with cover, the top painted with field
workers and horses.

£219.60
£91.50
£366.00
£24.40

£134.20

28

An Art Nouveau 3 piece coffee set and tray, copper and brass.

£61.00

34

An early Art Deco silver plated stand by Rogers of Sheffield, having a pair of square

£61.00

shaped spirit decanters and stoppers, in 'hob nail' cut pattern.
35

A good late 19th Century Imperial Russian Orthodox icon, depicting centrally St. Nicholas

£158.60

with two swan panels painted with Christ and mother of God, having silver marked oklad,
dated 1863 and '84 for Moscow.
37
38

A Russian Imperial silver cigarette case, applied to the top with three gold inscriptions,
marked '84, for Moscow.
A Dresden footed bowl with pierced rim and floral and gilt decoration, sold with three

£109.80
£61.00

porcelain plates by Heinrich, Germany in Chambord pattern (4).
39
42

A late 19th / early 20th Century swift type lacquered brass oil lamp microscope and
Lawley pine case.

£195.20

A garnet ring and earring suite, Of swirling design set with circular-cut garnets, stamped

£329.40

18K Mexico, total weight approx. 17.1 grams (2)
43
45

A coral and diamond ring and earring suite, The circular cabochon coral accented by a
single-cut diamond (2)

£256.20

A bird brooch by Cherny, Designed as six birds perched on a branch, signed Cherny,

£292.80

stamped 18K, length 5.9cm, total weight approx. 12.0 grams
46

A collection of freshwater cultured pearls, Five necklaces and a pair of earrings

£115.90

48

A small collection of jewellery, Including imitation garnet ring and earring suite, a

£183.00

moissanite and nephrite ring and earring suite, two pairs of mabé pearl and moissanite
earrings and a ring (7)
49

A pair of synthetic sapphire and diamond earrings and dress ring (2)

£146.40

53

An imitation turquoise and diamond ring and earring suite, The oval imitation turquoise,

£134.20

54

A pair of lapis lazuli, moissante and diamond pendent earrings

56

A diamond dress ring, The interconnected lines of baguette and brilliant-cut diamonds,

57

A pair of emerald, moissanite and diamond pendent earrings and ring, cased (2)

58

within surrounds of single-cut diamonds, ring size P½ (2)

mounted in 18 carat white gold, diamonds approx. 2.90cts total, UK hallmark, ring size S

A pair of sapphire, moissanite and diamond pendent earrings, Set with pear-shaped
sapphires, length 5.5cm
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59

A bracelet, Of curb-linking, stamped 750, length 19.7cm

£341.60

60

A pair of coral, diamond and moissanite earrings and dress ring, ring stamped 14K (2)

£231.80

61

A synthetic emerald and moissanite ring, a glass-filed ruby and moissanite ring, and a

£353.80

three-stone diamond ring, stamped 14K and 18K (3)
62
63

A pair of cultured pearl and diamond earrings, length 3.2cm
A small collection of jewellery, Including a costume jewellery Art Deco bracelet, two
strands of imitation pearls (one broken) a zircon bar brooch, a bi-coloured bracelet,

£219.60
£158.60

stamped 9ct, and a jade ring stamped 14K (6)
65

A small collection of jewellery, Including a silver moonstone necklace (a few moonstones

£292.80

deficient), a belcher-link chain and a ropetwist chain stamped 9ct, three chains,
unmarked, an early 20th century imitation turquoise necklace, a pendant necklace, a 9
carat gold smoky quartz dress ring, a garnet and half pearl crescent brooch, and a silver
imitation sapphire ring, smoky quartz ring with a UK hallmark (11)

68

A novelty dress ring, Designed as a kangaroo between leaves, maker's mark OB, ring

£231.80

size P, cased by Charles Fish, Ltd. 93 High Street, Kingsland E.8.

69

A late 19th century diamond brooch and two diamond rings, one ring with UK hallmark for

£305.00

18 carat yellow gold, one ring stamped PLAT (3)
71

A large collection of costume jewellery

£103.70

73

A large collection of costume jewellery

£115.90

74

A mixed collection of silver plated items to include boxed sets of fruit knives, spoons,

£36.60

sauce boat, trays and loose flatware in Dubarry pattern (Qty).
75

A collection of Spode blue and white china in 'Italian' pattern, comprising 8 coffee cups

£219.60

and saucers, 8 dinner plates, 8 bowls, 8 side plates, jugs, serving dishes, etc (Qty).

79

A collection of ceramic figures, 19th Century and later, to include Continental examples by

£36.60

Royal Naples, Staffordshire cats, others in Vienna style etc, togther with Chinese dogs of
Fo, a Chinese horse, etc (Qty).
83
84
85
89
90
91
92

An abalone inlaid papier mache writing slope and a Victorian rosewood toilet box with
fitted interior.

£67.10

A 1950's Murano art glass centerpiece, in clear cased blue glass (30cm high).

£36.60

A late Victorian sectional horn walking stick, a later military riding crop and an antler
handled crop (3).
After Mene, dark patinated bronze of a bull elk on rectangular marble base, 44cm long.
A Louis XV design gilt metal mounted, kingwood bombe commode with marble top over 3
drawers, 100cm wide.
A late Victorian gilt metal, mounted walnut pier cabinet (lacks glass), 73cm wide.
After Bonheur, mid patinated bronze of a charging bull, naturalistic base on wood plinth,
50cm long.
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93

A pair of Louis XVI design gilt metal mounted, mahogany vase stands with serpentine,

£207.40

green marble tops on angular cabriole legs, 77cm high.

94

A pair of Louis XV design, gilt metal mounted, marble top kingwood bombe commodes,

95

A Louis XV design, marquetry inlaid metal mounted bowfront commode, with marble top

96

A Louis XV design, marquetry inlaid, gilt metal mounted kingwood bureau plat, fitted 3

97

A Victorian style gilt metal and marble jardiniere stand.

99

each fitted 3 drawers on splay feet, 116cm wide.

over drawer and cupboard base, 116cm.

drawers on cabriole legs, 150cm wide.

A late Victorian collapsible top hat, retailed by W. English, an Edwardian collar, shoes and

£244.00

£146.40

£353.80

£73.20

sundries.

£61.00

100

INDENTURES- A small collection. (4)

£73.20

103

A 1960s STROMBERG GLASS ICE BUCKET and other drink related Scandinavian glass,

£61.00

to include four jugs, a decanter, a carafe and two glass stirrers.
104

A mixed collection of 20th Century glass and crystal to include a Leerdam and a Czech

£79.30

paperweight, a small bubbled paperweight, 3 bird figures and 1 elephant etc (Qty).
106

An Emaux De Longwy Art Deco stoneware balloon vase, printed marks including Décoré

£122.00

a la Main and Bellune F4169, (19cm diam).
107

A 1930's James Powell vaseline glass oil lamp shade, 14cm high.

108

A William IV rosewood breakfast table with gadrooned circular tilt top, on hexagonal
tapered pillar and platform base, 140cm diameter.

115

AN EARLY 20th CENTURY MOROCCAN JAMBYA (KOUMMYA), with a silver metal
pommel, shaped wood grip and silver repousse mount and sheath guard to a plain cuved

£24.40
£115.90

£48.80

iron blade with a highly decorated silver repousse curved sheath terminating in a finial
(thum), blade: 21.6cm x 40.2 overall.
116

An Edwardian brass bound bevel edged wall mirror of oval form, with planished

124

A collection of Victorian and Edwardian canes and walking sticks, to include examples

decoration and repousse floral motifs, 70 x 42 x 3cm.

£24.40

£183.00

with Malacca shafts, bamboo, exotic hardwoods, some with silver tops, horn handles.
Also including an African lignum vitae example. Total of 16 canes and 2 parasols (Qty).

125

A Victorian yellow metal mounted bamboo walking stick and a similar parasol.

£42.70

131

AN 'L' SHAPED HORN HANDLED CANE, with various inlays, ebony shaft, 94cm.

£24.40

132

A LARGE WOODEN RIDING BOOT, EHS, UK c.1880, 91cm.

£42.70

135

AN ELEGANT THICK ALL HORN SECTIONAL CANE, c.1870, 92cm.

£36.60

136

A FOLK ART CANE c.1860, with carved bearded head silver collar, 95cm.

£24.40

138

A MID 19TH CENTURY UNUSUAL FOLK ART CANE, with carved handle, 92cm.

£36.60
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140

A Royal Doulton stoneware bowl, decorated with 'natural foliage' pattern in shades of

£24.40

brown on mottled green / grey lustre ground, 20cm diameter x 75cm high, circa 19001920's.
143
144

A Louis XV design, giltwood serpentine console table with white marble top, over pierced
scroll frieze, 130cm wide.
A Royal Worcester bone china figure of a boy with parakeet, modelled by F.G. Doughty,

£183.00
£24.40

sold with a Royal Belvedere Vienna model of a Kingfisher on branch (damage to beak),
height of boy 17cm (2).
A pair of late 19th Century Japanese, late Meiji period, bronze incense burners and
146

covers, embossed to both sides with flora and fauna, finial cast with temple lions, 40cm

£146.40

high (2).
148

152
153

A collection of jewellery findings, to include hardstones, beads, pearls and silver beads
etc, contained in two cases
A set of six Victorian mahogany dining chairs, with upholstered backs and seats, on

£61.00

carved tapered fluted legs.

£73.20

A large size Lladro porcelain model of a Persian horse in matt grey glazes, chip towards

£79.30

the ear, one leg A/F, 42cm high, sold with a Slavic young girl, wearing regional costume,
one finger A/F, 34cm high (2).
154

A quantity of world stamps, loose and in five albums, Victoria to Elizabeth II.

155

A set of 6 early 20th Century mahogany dining chairs in Hepplewhite style, with

£219.60
£48.80

wheatsheaf backs and drop-in upholstered seats (6).

157

159

160

161

162

A French transitional style kingwood, banded D shaped side table, with hinged top, fitted
2 drawers on fluted legs, 100cms.
After Barye, Arab warrior on horseback, patinated bronze with colour on oval marble

£48.80

base, 74cm high.

£634.40

A pair of 14ct gold ladies earrings, set with aquamarine stones (2).

£634.40

A Louis XV design, gilt metal mounted, walnut banded marble top, 4 drawer commode,
92cm high.
David Linley for Dunhill, three walnut easel photograph frames, with original boxes,
largest 42cm high.

163

Alfred Dunhill, a boxed silver plated desk timepiece and matching photograph frame (2).

164

Alfred Dunhill, a silver key fob, tie clip and cufflink set, pocket knife, pen set, diary and

£91.50

£317.20
£91.50
£158.60

card holder, and a David Linley compact and key fob set.
165
168

A 1920's chinoiserie decorated strut clock, signed J.E. Caldwell, square face, 21cm.
A small Louis XV design, burr yew bowfront commode, with marble top over 3 drawers,
78cm wide.

169

A 19th Century bound extract of the Koran

170

A high carat yellow metal devotional icon pendent of circular form, with rope chain border,
engraved with an image of the Virgin to one side and a figure standing behind an alter to
the other, approx. 5cm diameter, approx. 6.5g.
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171

A mid 20th Century 9ct gold swizzle stick, a 15ct diamond and ruby bar brooch, a garnet

£183.00

stick pin, a silver and tortoiseshell artillery badge, a silver rifle award and a pistol fob (6).

172

173

174

175

A cased Georgian mother of pearl silver bladed fruit knife and fork, and a pair of cased
Victorian silver salts with spoons.
A set of six Chippendale style dining chairs with pierced slats, on cabriole legs with claw
and ball feet.
An early 20th Century silver keyless pocket watch with stop watch function, and a ladies
fob watch.
An early 20th Century German silver plated Wilhelm II commemorative beaker, with

£244.00
£61.00
£122.00
£67.10

engraved inscription dated 1909, 19cm high.
176

A pair of early 20th Century silver photograph frames, another silver photograph frame

£97.60

and a set of six silver butter knives in a case.
177

178

A late 19th / early 20th Century Persian blue and white moon vase, decorated with a
scene of a lion hunt, with Chinese influences.
A Louis XV design gilt metal mounted commode, with associated marble top and a
giltwood console table (lacks marble top) (2).

179
180

181

A Victorian style giltwood D shaped console table, with pierced apron, 76cm wide.
A pair of Louis XV design, marble top bowfront corner cabinet with gilt metal friezes, 78cm
wide.
A 20th Century Asprey gilt brass carriage clock, with white enamel and Roman numerals,

£268.40
£97.60

£24.40
£146.40

bearing retailer's name 'Asprey'.

£207.40

182

Collection of assorted topographical prints, oils and pictures

£122.00

184

A pair of Louis XVI design, parquetry inlaid kingwood occasional tables, each fitted frieze

£91.50

drawers on angular cabriole legs, 52cm.
185

A sculpture by Princess Katya Galitzine of Charles Gordon, cast in bronze, 410mm tall,

£73.20

with mahogany stand, the bust is of businessman Charles Gordon, the bust was in the
collection of Anton Dolin.

186

187

A 1920's simulated mahogany bowfront display cabinet, enclosed by a leaded glazed
door, 150cm high.
A Louis XVI design, giltwood pier glass with integral jardiniere, the floral tablet pediment

£24.40
£170.80

over a bevelled rectangular column, 250cm high.

188

A Victorian style rectangular gilt framed wall mirror, with pierced decoration, and one
other mirror, 120cm high.

£79.30

189

A Victorian style, rectangular gilt frame with mirror with mask pediment, 130cm high.

£61.00

190

BOOKS - A miscellaneous collection (qty)

192

A cold painted cast iron model of a pheasant, 36cms, and a similar model of a cockeral.

A mid 20th Century grandmother clock, with
archedSale
brass- dial
and chiming
General
16 May
2017 8 day
movement, in swan neck mahogany case.

£390.40
£36.60
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196

A mid 20th Century grandmother clock, with arched brass dial and chiming 8 day

£146.40

movement, in swan neck mahogany case.
197

203

Reproduction brass marine binoculars on adjustable tripod, a mahogany cased brass
theodolite and two telescopes (4).

£61.00

A Jackson & Gosling Ltd English porcelain tea service, 20th century, decorated with

£73.20

stylised floral sprays with gilt foliage, comprising a milk jug, sugar bowl, eleven cups and
saucers, twelve side plates and two serving plates (qty)
208

A Victorian style inlaid marble top pedestal.
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£36.60

